Screening a genomic library for genes involved in propionate tolerance in Yarrowia lipolytica.
Microbial oils are regarded as promising alternatives to fossil fuels. For bio-oil production to be sustainable over the long term, utilizing low-cost substrates like volatile fatty acids (VFAs) is crucial. Increasing attention is being paid to one of the most common VFAs: propionate, a substrate that could be used to produce the odd-chain FAs of industrial interest. However, little is known about microbial responses to propionate-induced stress and the genes involved. Using genomic library screening, we identified two genes involved in propionate tolerance in Yarrowia lipolytica-MFS1 and RTS1. Strains containing each of the genes displayed enhanced tolerance to propionate even when the genes were expressed in truncated form via a replicative plasmid. Compared with the control strain, the strain overexpressing MFS1 under a constitutive promoter displayed greater tolerance to propionate: It had a shorter lag phase and higher growth rate in propionate medium (0.047 hr-1 versus 0.030 hr-1 for the control in 40 g/L propionate); it also accumulated more total lipids and more odd-chain lipids (10% and 3.3%, respectively) than the control. The strain overexpressing RTS1 showed less tolerance for propionate than the strains harboring the truncated form (0.057 hr-1 versus 0.065 hr-1 in 40 g/L propionate medium) but still had higher tolerance than the control strain. Furthermore, the overexpression of RTS1 seemed to confer tolerance to other weak acids such as lactate, formic acid, malic acid, and succinic acid. This work provides a basis for better understanding the response to propionate-induced stress in Y. lipolytica.